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Thc iiivcstigation lias been conducted on diffcrct~t  initial dct~si ty (820; 1,970; 3,010; 6,500; 12,500; 25,000; 50.000 
and 100,000 sccclliligs ha.') of 39-ycar-old sprucc plantations of  squat-c tlistribution. Tlicy liavc bccli cstablislicd in tlic 
Dubrava cxpcrinic~ital-traitiitig forcst district on cot~iplctcly prcparcd soil by planting two-ycar-old sccdlings of  local 
origin. Tcndi~ ig  fclliligs liavc liot bccri carricd out. 

It has bccn dctcrmincd that thc initial dcnsity of plantatiotis influcriccs tlic cxtcnt o f  stctii t l i i~ining towards tlic 
top, stcm straiglitncss, tlic numbcr of braticllcs in a wliorl and i n  tlic part o f  thc stc111, wliicli is bctwccn thc liciglit of 
I and 2 ni, tlic ratio of  ring widtli o f  carly wood to that of latc rvood as wcll as wood basic dcnsity. By increasing tlic 
initial dcnsity from 820  to 12,500 plantitigs ha-' stctil straiglitllcss augnicnts wl~i l s t  duc to a furtlicr illcrcasc in thc 
initial dcnsity it starts diminisliitig. With incrcasi l~g initial dc~is i ty  tlic mcan diamctcrs of all braticlics and tlic thickcst 
ones dccrcascs. In casc tlic initial dcnsity is augniclitctl up to 3,010 plantings ha-I its i~if luct icc on tlic tliickncss of  
branclics is most significant. At1 incrcasc it1 thc itiirial dcnsity up to 1,970 sccdlings Iia-I cxcrts no influcncc on tllc 
nunibcr of  brancllcs it1 a whorl lior on that in tlic part of tlic stcrii bctwcc~i tlic Iicigltt o f  I atid 2 rn. Duc to an incrcasc 
in tlic initial dcnsity fro111 1,970 to 12,500 Iia" sccdlings tlic nutnbcr of branclics in a whorl dimitiisllcs froni 28 to 33%. 
With incrcasitig licight of a whorl from 1.5 to 5.5 ni from tlic soil surfacc rllc ounibcr of branclics in a whorl dccrcascs 
whilst tlic thickticss ctilargcs. 

Thc initial dcnsity lias a grcat influcncc on tlic width of trcc rings, statistically rcliablc itiflucticc on t l ~ c  ratio of 
carly wood to latc wood and slight altliotigh statistically rcliablc but practically itisignificatit influcncc oli wood basic 
tlcrtsily. 

Key  words: Norway sprucc. initial dc~isi ty of platitatiolis, tlic l iun~bcr of branclics, stcln straightness, wood basic 
dcnsity. 

The experience gained in forestry science atid 
practice over the last 50 years shows that the initial 
density of spruce plantations in the forests of Lithua- 
nia has noticeably decreased. 

In early post-war years, when spruce no longer 
was sown in squares, from 10 to 25 thousand seed- 
lings ha-' were st i l l  planted in the soil prepared in dif- 
ferent ways. Later the initial density of  spruce planta- 
tions stepwise lessened up to 2.5-4.0 thousand plant- 
ings ha-'. Due to poor survival of  plantings during the 
first years of  the growth actual density of plantations 
was even less and sometimes attained only 1.5-2 thou- 
sand plantings ha-'. 

As we know, plantation density to a large extent 
conditions not only stand growth, sustainability but 
also the quality of  the grown production. The ~ n a j o r  
indexes of the quality of round wood are straightness, 
the number of branches, the width of tree rings, which 

to a certain extent rcflects physical-technical proper- 
ties of  wood. 

The results of the investigations carried out in 
different countries have indicated that the initial den- 
sity and the quality of spruce wood are closely con- 
nected (Klem 1952; Ericson 1966; Persson 1975; Vyskot 
1978; Brazier, Mobs 1993; Johansson, Petersson 1997; 
Sjolte-Jorgensen 1967; Lindstrom 1996). The data ob- 
tained by the above authors imply the feasibility to 
ilnprove the quality of wood through an increase in the 
initial density of plantations. Hitherto, in Lithuania the 
effect of the initial density on the quality of spruce 
wood has not been investigated. Studies have been 
conducted only on the number of branches of Norway 
spruce in stands of  natural regeneration, depending 
upon nutrition area of a tree, soil fertility and lrloist~lre 
(Arlauskas 1979). The choosing of  the initial density, 
of course, is conditioned by a number of ecological, 
economic, technical factors as well as by the price of 
plantings and labour consumption for planting. The aim 
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of our investigations was to determine the influence of Results  
the initial density on stem straightness of Norway 
spruce, the number of branches, the width of annual The initial density of plantations crucially affects 
tree rings and on wood basic density. not only the average stem volume, stand diameter and 

height but also the height up to the first live branch 
Data and metliods and crown length (Table I). 

In order to resolve the issues abovc and investi- 
gate the growth regularities of trees entcring coeno- 
sis and subsequent formation of stem quality we cs- 
tablished special spruce plantations of different den- 
sity in the Dubrava experitnental training forest dis- 
trict (KairitikStis, 1995). Two-year-old uniforln seed- 
lings were planted in 1958 at regular spacing with the 
density of 100,000; 50,000; 25,000; 12,500; 6,500; 3,010; 
1,970; 820 seedlings ha-'. The plantations were raised 
in completely prepared soil by using plantil~gs of lo- 
cal origin. Currently, it is 45-year-old spruce stand of 
Oxalis forest type. The plantations were established 
without repetition. Tending fellings were not carried 
out. The area of a density variant was 0.05 hectare. 

The measurements of tree growth and branch form- 
ing were made annually in 1963-1974. Later they were 
repeated at plantation age 39 years. The diameter of all 
trees was measured at breast height. After that in a 
systematic-random way (according to the diameters of 
trees) 50 trees were selected in every density variant. 
Their height was measured up to the first live branch 
and their diameter at 5.5 m height. The number of stern 
bendings was determined and stem straightness as- 
sessed. The thickness of branches was measured in the 
part of the stem fro111 1 to 2 m high as well as that of 
branches in a whorl at the height of 3.5 and 5.5 m. 
Measuren~ents of the diameter of branches were made 
at the distance of 3 cm from the stem perpendicularly 
to branch axis at the accuracy of 1 mm. Stem straight- 
ness was scored from 1 to 5 with the straight steins 
assigning a score of 1 and with crooked stelns inap- 
propriate to sawn timber assigning a score of 5. In den- 
sity variants 820; 1,970; 3,010; 6,500 and 12,500 seed- 
lings ha-' from 20 trees selected in a systelilatic-random 
way in each variant 2 samples were taken by Preslcr's 
borer at 1.3 111 height. The width of rings was measured 
and wood basic density determined. The boring was 
oriented towards south east and south west. Wood 
volulne was ascertained lncasuring the length (at the 
accuracy of 1.0 111111) and thickness (at the accuracy of 
0.001 mnl) of the sample soaked in ethyl alcohol. Thus, 
maximal error of detertuination of sample volume should 
not exceed 4%. Wood mass was determined measuring 
the samples dried at 105°C. The accuracy of measure- 
ment was 0.0001 g. Wood basic density was ascertained 
dividing absolutely dry wood mass by the volume of 
raw wood. 

Table 1. Dcndrometric characteristic of 39-ycar-old spruce 
plantations of  different dcnsity 

The presented data correspond to the regularities 
of the growth and development of plantations of dif- 
ferent density, which have been studied by a number 
of authors. 

The height up to the first live branch in closed 
plantations is closely connected with the height of 
trees. The most significant mean height (19.1 m) is in 
the plantations where the initial density was 1,970 
seedlings ha-'. Also in the satlie plantations (Fig. 1) 
the height up to the first live branch (12.6 m)  is char- 
acterized as most significant. With increasing density 
of plantations and with decreasing mean height of a 
tree the height up to the first live branch diminishes. 
It dilninishes less than the mean height of trees. Such 
a change in the height of a tree and in that up to the 
first live branch conditions crown length. The long- 
est (9.1 m) crowns are in the plantations of the lowest 
(820 seedlirlgs ha- ' )  density. By increasing the initial 
density up to 50,000 plantings ha-' crown length grad- 
ually diminishes. It is identic (3.6 m)  in the plantations 
wllere the initial density was 50,000 and 100,000 seed- 
lings ha-'. In older spruce plantations crown length is 
considerably affected by snow break, icing and other 
natural factors as well as by sudden crown differenti- 
ation injuring stand structure and, consequently, dis- 
torting regular formation of crown length. 

Stem straightness depends upon the nu~nber  and 
extent of bendings. The number of stem bendings in 
the plantations where the initial density was from 820 
to 25,000 seedlings ha-' ranges from 0.6 to 0.9 (Table 
2). The differences between density variants are not 
statistically reliable even in case W0.05.  The number 
of stem bendings in the plantations with very high 
initial density (50,000 and 100,000 seedlings ha-') is 
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Figure 1. Mcan trcc Iieiglit and liciglit to first live branch in 
the 39-year-old plantations of various initial dcnsity 

Table 2. Tlic dia~nctcr of branclics at tlic Iicigllt of stcm from 
1 to 2 m and stem straiglitncss i n  plantations of diffcrcnt 
initial dcnsity 

by far larger and attains 1.3 and l .G, respectively. Here 
the differences are statistically reliable in case P<0.01. 
By increasing the initial density up to 12,500 ha-' seed- 
lings stern straightness augments. Further increase in 
the initial density results in a decrease in steni straight- 
ness. The differences are statistically reliable (Pc0.05) 
between the plantations with 12.5 and 0.82 as well as 
with 50 and 100 thousand seedlings ha-'.  

The extent of sten1 taper within the butt log at 1.3- 
5.5 m height depends both upon the initial density 

(Fig. 2) and the diameter of a tree (Fig. 3).  Due to an 
increase in the initial density of plantations the extent 
of stern taper towards the crow11 di~ii inishes and due 
to enlargement of the diameter of  a tree augments. 

Iiigt~r-e - ' !I'crc~icc in stcm dia~nctcr at tlic hcight of 1,3 
and 5,5 In in  rclation with thc initial plantation dcnsity 

The quality of wood largely depends upon the 
number of branches and their thickness. The largest 
number of branches is found in tlie plantations where 
the initial density was 820 and 1,970 seedlings ha-'.  
In these density variants there are 57 branches (Fig. 
4) per 1 111 of stem. With increasing density of plant- 
ing the number of branches starts diminishing. In the 
plantations where the initial density was 100 thousand 
seedlings !la-' there are only 30 branches per 1 m of 
stem. The largest number of  branches of 20 mm and 
thicker ones attains 5.5 in the plantations where the 
initial density was 820 seedlings ha-'.  With increas- 
ing density the number of such branches diminishes. 
In the plantations where tlie initial density was 3,010 
seedlings ha-' i t  comprises only 0.1 branch per I m of 
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Figure 3. Diffcrcncc in stclii diarnctcr at thc hcigllts of 1,3 
and 5.5 rn in rclation with thc relative dinnietcr 

stem. At larger initial density branches of 20 lnln and 
thicker ones occur only occasionally when near the 
growing tree one or  several trees die and free space 
appears. 

Trees in tlie plantations of  the lowest density are 
typical of the largest number of branches and largest 
(10.1 mm) mean diameter (Fig. 5). Witli increasing den- 
sity in plalitations the mean diameter of branches step 
by step decreases. When the initial density attains 
100,000 seedlings ha-' it is 4.2 mm, i.e. nearly 2.5 times 
less. The differcnces between the mean diamcter of 
branches in plantations with different density variants 
are statistically reliable (P<0.01) excluding the planta- 
tions where the initial density was 6,500 and 12,500 
seedlings ha-'. 

Relative diameter of branches expressed as a ra- 
tio of the diameter of the thickest branches to that of 
trees at breast height appears to bc least in tlie plan- 
tations (Table 2) where the initial density was 3,010 
and 6,500 seedlings ha- ' .  The diffcrences betwcen 
density variants are insignificant. 

Figurc 4. Branch numbcr in tlic first log bctwccn I a~id 2 In 

of hciglit in  rclation with thc initial dcrisity of plantations 

In the plantations where tlie initial density was 
820 plantings ha-' the mean diameter of the thickest 
branches is 25 mm. By incrcasing the initial density it 
rapidly lessens and at initial density 100,000 seedlings 
ha-' attains only 6.8 mm. The differenccs between the 
mean d ia~ne te r  of the thickest branches in density 
variants from tlie thinnest plantations up to 12.5 thou- 
sand plantings ha-I are statistically reliable (P<0.01). 
At Inore significant initial density the differences be- 
tween density variants bcco~nc statistically unreliable. 

In coniparison to the height of 1.5 m, at Inore sig- 
nificant height of the stem from the ground surface (3.5, 
5.5 m) the number of branches in a wliorl diminishes 
whereas the mean diameter and the diameter of the 
thickest branches enlarge (Fig. 5 and 6). The differenc- 
es between the nuniber and thickness of branches in 
tlie whorls at the height fro111 1.5 to 3.5 m are greater 
than between these at the height from 3.5 to 5.5 111. 

I t  has been found that wood basic density large- 
ly depends upon the initial density (Table 3) of plan- 
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Figure 5. Branch numbcr in n whorl at the hcights of 1.5, Figure 6. Mcan diamctcr of thc thickest branchcs in a whorl 
3.5 and 5.5 ~n at the Ilcights of  1.5, 3.5 and 5 .5  m. 

tations. The most significant basic density of  spruce 
wood is in the plantations of average initial density 
(1,970; 3,010 seedlings ha- ') .  The least wood basic 
density is near the core. With increasing age wood 
density augments too. 

Wood basic density also depends upon the posi- 
tion of a tree in the stand (Fig. 7). Less basic wood 
density is typical of slowly and vigorously growing 
trees. Wood basic density of average and slightly larg- 

Table 3. Wood basic dcnsity 

er ones, i.e. with relative diameter 1 .O-1.2 (class B and 
A),  is found to be highest. However, high wood basic 
density occurs among slowly growing trees and among 
the thickest ones. Significant variability (vnri, '1 t '   on 
coefficient ranges from 10 .5  to 12.9V1)  of wood densi- 
ty is typical of different trccs. The ratio of late wood 
to early wootl depcnds upon the initial density and 
position of  a tree in the stand and varies like wood 
basic density (Table 4).  

The coefficients of the correlation, which indicate 
the relationship between the quality indexes of differ- 
ent stems and initial density are presented in Table 5. 
High and distinct (P<0.001-0.001) correlation has been 
established bet\veen the diameter of a tree, height fro111 
the ground surface u p  to the first live branch, the 
number of branches on the stem at thc height from 1 
to 2 m, the diameter of the thickest branch and initial 
density. Also high and distinct correlation is between 
the height from the ground surface up to the first live 
branch, the numbel- of  branches on the stern at the 
height from I to 2 m, the diameter of  the thickest 
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Figure 7. Wood basic dcnsity and latc / carly wood ratio in 
rclation with trcc rclativc diatnctcr 

Table 4. Thc rncan width of trcc rings atid thc ratio of ring 
width of late wood to that of early wood 

Tlic inilial Tree ring width, niln Tlic rnlio orlrce ring 
widlli of 1:11c wood IO 

)D QUALITY .L. M I K I U K ~ T I S  ET A L . m  

branch, wood basic density and the diameter (P<O.OOl) 
of a tree. The correlation betwecn the relative diame- 
ter of a brancli and dianieter of a tree is insignificant. 
Also weak correlation is between tlie relative diame- 
ter of a branch, wood basic density and initial densi- 
ty of  plantations. 

Discussion 

The effect of tlie initial density of  plantations on 
stand parameters, i.e. the diameter, height, stand basal 
area etc, and a variation in them during stand growth 
is obvious. It is rather thoroughly described in the 
special literature of  forestry. I n  our investigations the 
obtaincd results correspond to already known regular- 
ities since the diapason of the initial density was very 
wide. As seen from the mean stand basal area, height 
and volume, already at initial density 1,970 seedlings 
ha-' stand productivity (404 m' ha-'), which is close to 
maximal, and particularly large (1 8.5 m' ha-') current 
increment are ensured. Also maximal stand productivi- 
ty (430 m' ha-') at age 39 years is in the plantations with 
initial density 6,500 seedlings lia-'. Johansson, Peters- 
son (1997) investigated 43-year-old spruce plantations 
of different density (1 Sx1.5, 1.8x1.8, 2 . 1 ~ 2 .  I ,  2.5x2.5 m). 
They have also detert~iined that the most dense plan- 
tations (I .5x 1.5 m) are maximally productive. 

The initial density significantly conditions the 
height frorn the soil surface LIP to the first live branch. 
The  dependence of  the height up to the first live 
brancli on the initial density was  investigated by  

Table 5. The coefficients of thc correlation bctwccn thc in-  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ d  ( 1970, 19791, H~~~~~~~~ ( 198 11, ~ ~ ~ d l ~ ~  and 
itial plantation dcnsity and quality indexes of stems Jakobsen (1986), Joliansson (1992). In density diapa- 

son 1x1 - 3x3 m investigated by these authors it has 
been found that with increasing initial density the 
height up to the first live branch at the beginning 
increases and later starts diminishing, i.e. changes like 
the average height of plantations. In our investigations 
within a wide diapason of the initial density it has been 
determined that the height up to the first live brancli 
increases more (up to 1,970 seedlings ha- ')  and later 
decreases less as compared to tlie average height of 
plantations. Snch a change in the height of  a tree and 
in that up to tlie first live brancli, which is caused by 
the initial density, crucially affects crown length. With 
increasing density crown length decreases from 9.1 (820 
seedlings ha-') to 3.6 rn (100,000 seedlings ha-'). In the 
stem young wood is more intensively produced in the 
part of a crown and under it (Elliott 1970) and crown 
length depends upon the initial density. Consequent- 
ly, it can affect the characteristic of wood fibre. 

"the diffcrc~lccs arc sratistically rcliablc i l l  casc P<0.01, " in By increasing the initial density up to 12,500 seed- 
casc ~ i 0 . 0 0 1  lings ha-' stem straightness augments and later starts 
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diminishing. The initial density did not influence the 
number of bendings of stem nor the bending near the 
stump. 

By increasing the initial density from 820 to 3,0 10 
seedlings ha-' tlie mean dianieter of the thickest branch 
diminishes 12.3 mm and by increasing it from 820 to 
100,000 seedlings ha-' 18.6 mni. The influence of the 
initial density on the thickness of branches has been 
assessed by Braastad (1 970; 1979), Ilaveraaen (I 98 I), 
Moltesen et al. (1 985), I-landler anti Jakobsen (1 986), 
Johansson (1992) and Vestal, Colin, Loubere (1999). In 
all these investigations due to an increase in the initial 
density the thickness of branches diminishes. Difficul- 
ties arise in comparing our data with these obtained by 
other authors because branches were measured at oth- 
er height by applying different niethocls. The mean di- 
ameter of the thickest branch in our plantations at ini- 
tial density 3,010 seedlings ha-' has been compared with 
that determined by Johansson (1992) in tlie plantations 
at initial density 3,086 seedlings ha-'. It has bcen found 
that the diameter ascertained by us is 1.9 mln less. 

The dialileter of  branches more closely correlates 
with the diameter of a tree than with the initial densi- 
ty. The correlation between the dianieter of branches 
and that of a tree is high and distinct. Nylinder (1959), 
Moltesen et al. (1985) and Johansson (1992) have also 
deterniined high correlation between the diameter of 
branches and that of  a tree. The dependence of  the 
diameter of  branches on the initial density is less than 
on the dianieter of a tree. It is corroborated by weak 
relationship between the initial density and relative 
diameter of  branches. 

By increasing the initial density from 1,970 to 
100,000 seedlings ha-' the nulnber of branches per 1 
m of stern decreases 27, i.e. nearly twice, and by in- 
creasing it fro111 1,970 to 12,500 seedlings ha-' tlie 
number of  branches in a whorl diminishes 2.7. After 
Moltesen et al. (1985), Handler and Jakobsen (1986) 
and Nylinder (1959) density slightly influences or does 
not influence the nulnber of branches in a whorl. Nyl- 
inder (1959) considers that the number of branches in 
a whorl depends upon genetic factors while envi- 
ronmental effect is intangible. For Norway spruce Jo- 
hansson (1992)  has determined a decrease in the 
number of branches in a whorl, which are thicker than 
10 mm, due to shrinkage of the nutrition arca from 
2.5x2.5 to 1.5x1.5 m. Close and distinct correlation 
(P<0.001) has been established between the number 
of branches on the stem at the lieight from 1 to 2 m, 
the diameter of a tree and initial density. 

With increasing height from tlie ground surface 
the number of branches in a whorl diminishes whilst 
the diameter of all b ranc l~es  and the thickest ones 
enlarges. Due to an increase in the height from 1.5 to 

3.5 m from the ground surface the number of branch- 
es in a whorl in the plantations of dil'ferent initial den- 
sity decreases from 0.4 to 2.0 whereas due to an in- 
crease in the lieight fro111 3.5 to 5.5 m the nulnber of 
branches in a whorl diminishes from 0 to 0.6. An in- 
crease in the height from 1.5 to 5.5 m from the ground 
surface results in enlargement of  the mean diametcr 
of  the thickest branches from 4 to 9 lnln and the mean 
diameter of branches from 3 to 6 mm. While investi- 
gating pine plantations Persson (1977) and Lehtonen 
(1978) have detertninecl that with increasing height the 
thickness of branches in tlie lower part of  the stem 
increases and in the upper part dilninishes. The thick- 
est live branches are found in tlie lower part of a crown 
because they are oldest (Petersson 1997). 

Wood basic density increases from the core to- 
wards the extcrnal part of  the stem. The initial densi- 
ty and the diameter of a tree exert no i t l f l~~ence on this 
regularity. Physical properties of wood in the central 
part of the stem, which is f o r ~ ~ i e d  from so called juve- 
nile wood, differs from these in the external part of the 
stem, which is formed froni so called mature wood. The 
level of mature wood basic density is used as a qual- 
ity indicator of wood in assessing the influence (Mad- 
sen et al. 1978, Moltesen et al. 1985) of economic ac- 
tivity in the forest. Olesen (1977) has determined that 
in the stem of Norway spruce from the core towards 
the external part minimal wood basic density is near 
the 8"'-10"' tree rings. Sinlilar results have been ob- 
tairicd by Danborg (1994), Noren, Stlihl (1996) and Pape 
(1999). Wood dcnsity increases towards the external 
part of the sten1 and the level of mature wood is at- 
tained near the 15"1-251" tree rings (Olesen 1977). In 
accordance with the data obtained by Danborg (1994) 
the bounclary between juvenile and Inatitre wood is 
near the 10"' tree ring. 

Juvenile wood basic density in the plantations with 
different initial density was siniilar and no dependence 
on the initial density was observed. The most signifi- 
cant mature wood density was found by 11s in the plan- 
tations wliere the initial density was 1,970 and 3,010 
seedlings ha-', i.e. wood basic density augn~ented due 
to an increase in the initial density up to 1,970 and 3,010 
seedlings ha-'.  However, due to a further increase in 
the initial density of plantations the density of wood 
startcd diminishing. Statistically reliable (P<0.05) differ- 
ences were only between the plantations with the ini- 
tial density 1,970 seedlings ha-' and these with the in- 
itial density 820 and 12,500 seedlings ha". Johansson 
(1993) deter~nined that in the plantations with the ini- 
tial density 1 .5x 1.5 m wood basic density was reliably 
higher than in thinner plantations. An increase in wood 
basic density of spruce, which results fro111 an increase 
in the initial density, was deterniined by Persson (1975). 
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Moltesen et al. (1985) investigated the plantations of 
square distribution where the initial density (fro111 
0.5x0.5 to 2.5x2.5 m) was different. They have deteniiined 
the difference between wood basic density in plnnta- 
tions at initial density 0.5x0.5 m and in other density 
variants. In the opinion of the authors this influence is 
attributed to the variability of quality class in different 
density variants. 

The obtained data corroborate the inference by 
Johansson (1993) that the initial density exerts an  in- 
tangible influence on wood basic density, which in 
practice is insignificant. 

Reliable and close correlation (P<0.001) exists 
between the diameter of  a tree and wood basic densi- 
ty. Trees (relative diameter I .0- 1.2) with the mean di- 
ameter and these with slightly larger diameter than the 
mean one are characteristic of the highest wood ba- 
sic density. These are the trees of class A and B and 
the trees which transfer from class to class and which 
are submitted to hardly noticeable suppression by 
neighbouring trees (Kairiukgtis 1973). Wood density 
of both thinner and thicker trees, i.e. I and 1V class 
after Kraft and class A' and C after tlie above author, 
is less. It corresponds to the results obtained by 
Nylinder (1953) that the highest wood basic density 
is typical of trees of  average measurements. It must 
be noted that similar conclusions were made in the 
1950's at  the Lithuanian Forest Research Institute 
while investigating physical mechanical properties of 
wood for black alder and pine on the basis of site 
quality. In stands of  I1 site quality wood of pine and 
black alder had the highest basic density. While stat- 
ically bending, bentling by blow and crushing it the 
indexes were highest (Jonaitis 1958, Stinskas 1959). 
Hilderbrant (1954) has also detertilined that trees, the 
growth of which is slowest, have the least wootl ba- 
sic density. In accordance with the data by Johans- 
son (1993), Lindstrom (1996) and Pape (1999) slowly 
growing trees have the highest wood basic density 
whilst the dominating trees lowest. It partly contra- 
dicts the results obtained by us. Inadequacy of the 
obtained results has been apparently induced due to 
investigation of thinned and unthinned plantations 
with different initial density. Significant density cru- 
cially affects the appearance of  slowly growing trees 
with narrow crowns. Such trees first use the products 
of photosynthesis for breathing, for the branch, nce- 
dle and height increment but these products are in- 
sufficient for the diameter increment (Assn~ann 1970; 
Oliver and Larson 1996). The second reason for it is 
that during thinning the average height and diameter 
of the plantations are artificially changed and tlie trees 
which were characterized as average prior to thinnings 
may become slowly growing trees following them. 

The characteristics of wood fibre depend upon the 
cotiditions of tree growth. There is close correlation 
between the magnitude of photosynthesis production 
and the thickness (Larson 1969) of cellular walls. With 
increasing initial density, i.e. with worsening condi- 
tions of the growth of tree crowns and at the sarne 
time with decreasing magnitude of  photosynthesis 
production tracheid length, the diatneters and cellular 
wall thickness (DavletSina 1990) diminish. Under the 
effect of high density the thickness of cellular walls 
relatively decreases Inore considerably than their 
length and diameters. This is tlie main reason crucial- 
ly affecting less wood basic density of  slowly grow- 
ing trees or these growing in plantations with signif- 
icant initial density. In our experiments the ratio of late 
to early wood was found to be highest in plantations 
with average density or average trees within a densi- 
ty variant. In comparison to early wood, the thickness 
of cellular walls of late wood is larger twice. The ratio 
of late to early wood of dominating trees growing in a 
stand or in plantations with insignificant initial den- 
sity appeared to be least. The ratio of  late to early 
wood of slowly growing trees or trees growing in plan- 
tations with significant initial density is less than that 
of average trees. The ratio of  late to early wood, evi- 
dently, determines less wood basic density and is one 
of the reasons for the level of wood basic density of 
slowly growing trees or trees growing in plantations 
with significant initial density. 

1 .  The thickness of  branches, their number per 
length unit of a stet11 and in a whorl and the extent of 
stem taper towards the top diminish due to an increase 
in the initial density. In case the initial density increas- 
es up to 12,500 seedlings ha-' stem straightness aug- 
ments. However, due to a further increase in tlie ini- 
tial density stem straightness diminishes. With increas- 
ing height from the soil surface the number of branches 
in a whorl decreases and their thickness enlarges in 
all density variants. 

2. Wood density depends upon the initial densi- 
ty of plantations and 1117011 the diameter of  a tree in 
the stand; the highest wood density is observed in 
case the initial density of  plantations is 2-3 thousand 
seedlings ha-' and in case the stem slightly exceeds 
(1 .O- 1.2) the relative diameter. 

3. High and distinct correlation (P<0.01-0.001) has 
been established between the initial plantation densi- 
ty and the dialneter of a tree, the height from the soil 
surface up to the first live branch, the number of 
branches on the stem near the ground (1-2 rn) and the 
dianleter of the thickest branch. Also high and distinct 
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correlation (P<0.001) is between the diallleter of  a tree I lavcraacn ,  0. 1981. (;rowth dcvclopmcnt in a 20 ycars old 

and height from the ground surface up to the first live planting spacing cxpcri~iictit witli sprucc, Piccju uhies (L.) 
Karst. Mcdtl. I-ra Nor. Latidbruksliogsk. 60, 12 pp. 

branchl the of branches O n  the  near  t he  Hiltlcl,rnntlt, G .  1954. Untcrsuchungc~i all Fichtcnbcstandcn 
ground (1-2 m), the diameter of the thickest branch and U ~ C I -  Zuwaclis und urlrag rcincr Holzsubstanz. 117 pp. 

wood basic densitv. Dculsclicr Vcrlay dcr Wisscnscliaftcn, Berlin. 

4. The initial plantation density (about 2,000 seed- 
lings ha-') ensures high stand productivity, which is 
close to the maximum, technically acceptable stem 
straightness and the extent of stem taper and tlic higli- 
est wood basic density. Nowever, due to tlie above 
initial density the quality class of  tlie butt logs (5.0 
n ~ )  is worsened by thick ('2 cm) branches occurring in 
many (78%) trees. In plantations with higher i~ii t ial  
density (3,000 seedlings ha-!) the stems with branch- 
es '2 cni thick coniprise only 23%. Stands with such 
density are typical of more significant straiglitncss of 
stems and higher quality class of butt logs. Therefore, 
the initial density about 3,000 seedlings ha-' in spruce 
plantations of  square distribution is advantageous. 

5. The regularities have been found, which con- 
certi the dependence of  the diameter of a tree, the 

Johansson ,  K. 1992. Effccts of 1niti;ll Spacing on t l ~ c  Stcni 
and Braticli Propcrtics arid Gratlcd Quality of Picco ohios 
(L . )  Karst. Scand. J .  For. Rcs.7: 503-514. 

.Joltansson, K. 1993. Influcncc of  initial spacing and lrcc class 
on tlic basic dcnsity of Picc~cr crhies. Scand. J. [:or. Rcs.. 
X(1). 18-27. 

Jul tansson,  K., I'ettcrsson, N. 1907. Effcct of initial spac- 
ing on biomass production, butt rot frcqucncy and grailcd 
yicld of Piccu t11iir.s (L . )  Karst. I..orcst and Landscapc Rc- 
scarcli l ( 4 )  381-397. Dcparttucnt of Forest Yicld Ilc- 
scarcli, Swcdisll Utiivcrsity of Agricultural Scicr~ccs,  S- 
77698 Garpcnbcrg, Swcdcli. 

Jona i t i s  S. 1958. Mcdictios st:itiriio kiclu~iio ry8ys su kito- 
mis fizitic~iiis-~ncclia~iitiCniis savybc~iiis. [Rclationsliips 
bctwccn static wood liardiricss and otllcr pllysical-rncclian- 
ical propcrtics]. Lictuvos milk0 i k i o  MTI tlarbai. 259- 
268. (111 Litliuanian). 

KairiiikStis 1,. 1973. MiSriq ~i icdyny foruiavimas ir kirtimai. 
[I..or~iiatiori and Iiarvcsti~lg of  tllc mixcd stands]. V., Mint- 
is, 358 p. (111 Litliuatiian). 

nulllber and thickness of  branches, straightness and Klem G.G. 1952. Tllc cffcct of plant spacing on tlic quality of 
sprucc ti~iibcr. Mcdd. Norskc Skogstorsoksv., 1 1 ,  473-506. 

for'n of steins* wood basic densi ty  O n  the ~ i n i t i a l  ~ plan- Larson ,  P.R. 1969. Wood for~nat ion atit1 tlic conccpt of  wood 
tation density. They corroborate the standard regulat- quality. Yalc Univ. Scli. For. Bull. 74, 54 pp. 
ing density, which is, currently, applied to thinning in 
Lithuania as well a s  the principles of selecting trees 
for felling when in carrying out the first thinning, along 
witli slowly growing, damaged, crooked, lnultitop trees 
with thick branches and wide crowns, trees of very 
intensive development (A') and suppressed (class C)  
trees are felled. The stands are formed under tlie re- 
gime of the growing of maximally productive forests. 
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Rcceivccl  14 M a y  2 0 0 1  

BJIMIIHME HAYMLI-10fi IYCTOTLI KYJILTYP E n M  (PZCEA ABZES KARSTEN) HA 
KAYECTBO APEBECMI-IbI 

M ~ ~ I ~ I J I ~ I C I >  3 9 - n ~ T l l k l ~  KYJII ,TY~LI cnll pazrrr~qlroii ncpnor~aq:ur~rloii IyCTOTLI (820, 1970, 3010,  6500,  12500, 25000. 
50000 ll 100000 LUT 1.a-I) C K~LUpilTlll~lM pa3hfClUCll1leht rIocano~lrlt~1x hICCT, p2lC'ryUrle 0 n y 6 p a n c ~ o h r  3KCI1CpkIhlC1lT~~1~llOhl 
nCC110M 1lpCL!1lpll~T~ill. K Y J I L T Y ~ L T  C03U;lllLl lla CIIJIOUlb 06pa60~a1111oii  IlOqBe flnYXJlCTIIWhlM CCRllUaMkl MCCTIIOI-0 
llpOliCXOX~e1lliR. pyG~1.1 YXOJl;1 0 KYJILTYPaX IIC II~OUOU.II!IIiCb. YCT~IIOBJICIIIIO,  qTO Ililcl;LnLllaH VCTOTa KyJlbTyp IIhlCCT 

CYUICCT~CIItIOC WlllRlllle 11L1 C ~ C I .  A IIPRhIII3IIY CTDOJIOR, KOJlll'leC'~~0 B C T B C ~ ~  I3 M y r O D K C  l l  tIZl oTpC3Ke CTBoJlOD lla ULlCOTe OT 1 
n o  2h1, a TaKmc rla coortlourcrrrlc W ~ I ~ ~ I I I I , ~  Innllcrrlr,lx R ~ J T C L I  no3n11cii (I pal l l~ci i  npenccril11,I. n p r ~  y n c ~ l u ~ l e r ~ u i i  r rawn~rro i i  
rycToTLt KYJILTYP OT 820 n o  12500 lu.r ro-I n p n ~ 1 1 3 ~ n  C T D ~ J I O D  ynenrlLiaeTcrr, a llpri rrlurr,r~eiimchr ~ D C J I ~ ~ I C I I P I U  IlaqulracT 
yhrcrlLmarLcn. n p r ~  ynuruLlcllbrrl tlarru~hrroii I ~ C T V T L I  KYJILTY~ YMCIILW~CTCII KaK cpc1111~ii JIM;I~ICTP D C ~ X  ~ e ~ n e i i  XIK u rlai~16o~ree 
TO.~ICTI,IX uc~ncii .  Yncnrrqc~~rrc ~ra~l;mr,r~oii IYCTOTLI K Y J I L T Y ~  n o  1970 WT ra-' rle LUII.I~CT tla Kasccmo n c ~ n e u  rlir n hryronrtc, 1111 
Ha Y I I O M ~ I I ~ T O ~ I  oTpcsKe c-rnona, a lrprr yncJlriqctlktrr rra~~ru~r,rroii r y c ~ o r u  OT 1970 n o  12500 mT r-a-' KoJlnclccTno ucrncii B 

MYTOOKC Yh4CII1,UIZICTCR IIa 28-33%. n p l l  y~CJ111~CIIkl~i nLICOTL1 MyTOBKlI 0T 1 , s  00 5,s hl OT 11~~CpXIIOCTll 3ChlJlll KOJlllLICCTUO 
ucrneii n hfyronKe y h l c r ~ ~ ~ a e ~ c n ,  a cpcu~lrrri nliahrcrp brx yncnrlqrlnae.rcn. 
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